The AUSTIN GEM & MINERAL SOCIETY
in Conjunction with
the SOUTH CENTRAL FEDERATION of MINERALOGICAL SOCIETIES
will Host a

EXHIBITORS AND JUDGES SEMINAR

Preparation of a display for exhibiting
AFMS Uniform Rules regarding exhibiting
How exhibits are judged
What makes a good display

WHO: EVERY MEMBER of American Federation of Mineral Societies
WHEN: March 8 & 9, 2008  Saturday & Sunday
WHERE: Austin, Texas  6719 Burnet Lane  78757
TIME: Begin Promptly at 8:30am
COST: $15  Covers refreshments and printing costs

For additional information or copies of this announcement and application forms, contact the Austin Gem & Mineral Society at:
Web site:  www.austingemandmineral.org
Telephone:  (512) 458-9546

EXHIBITORS AND JUDGES SEMINAR APPLICATION
March 8 & 9, 2008  in Austin, Texas

Name_________________________________________________________________________
(As you want it to appear on your certificate)
Address_______________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________ State _________________ ZIP _____________
Phone Number:_______________________E Mail_____________________________________
I am interested in (circle one): Exhibiting Learning to Judge
Primary Area of Interest:  MINERALS FOSSILS JEWELRY LAPIDARY  ____________
OTHER

Please submit one application per person with fees attached. Multiple applications may be mailed together.
Mail applications to:  AGMS, Attn of Exhibitors & Judges Seminar, 6719 Burnet Lane, Austin, TX 78757

THIS FORM MAY BE COPIED